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Kangen Water

Change your water - change your life©



What is Kangen Water?

Kangen water is produced by a Kangen water machine which

can easily be installed in your home

Kangen water machines are ionizer that produce 7 different

levels of custom pH water

The water is rich in antioxidants -> two glasses of 9.5 pH water

provide you with as much antioxidants as 2.5 kg of blueberries

Kangen water is "microclustered" which means that during the

electrolysis of the water the water molecules are

disassociated

It thereby create molecular hydrogen (H2) which can rapidly be

absorped in your body

Because of that Kangen water can hydrate your body 80%

faster than average tap water



Your body is at least 70%

water. But what water are

you made of? Not all water

is created equal!
ENAGIC



The K8

The Kangen 8 (K8) is the newest model of the Enagic Kangen water machines. It contains 8 platinum-

coated titanium plates on which the water reacts from H2O to H2+O. Due to this reaction active

molecular hydrogen can get into your body where it promotes anti-aging. 

The K8 is fully automatic. It cleans automatically and has smart filter technology which means that your

machine tells you when it's time to change filters.  



Uses for Kangen Water

11 .5  WATER

6 .0  WATER

2 .5  WATER

Clean off pesticides from fruits and veggies

Make Up remover

Laundry soap

Facial soap

Watering plants (same pH as rain)

Disinfectant

Can help in case of sore throat & infected sinuses

TH ERE  ARE  OVE R 68  U SE S FO R  KANGE N W AT E R

-  YOU  CA N G ET T HE  WH OL E D OC U MENT F R OM  ME  -  



KANGEN WATER 8.5

8.5 water is the Kangen drinking water

with the lowest pH. 

Perfect fit for beginners. Intensifies flavor

in coffee and tea. 

KANGEN WATER 9.0

This Kangen water is most suitable for

cooking. It intensifies the flavor in all

dishes without adding food additives. 

KANGEN WATER 9.5

Kangen water with the pH best suited as

drinking water.  

Also suited for cooking soup and stir fry. 



Contact Information

WHERE TO FIND ME

@ingalisa_singewald ingalisa@breakingaways.com Ingalisa Singewald


